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The new Scott catalogue is now 

on the market, and this signifies 

that the season for stamp collect- 

ing will get under way in a more 

enthusiastic manner. At least 
that is what it usually means, but 

this year brings to light so many 

changes in price that it is liable 

to mean anything. 

It should be well worthwhile to 
devote some space to a discussion 

of the radical changes which ap- 

pear scattered through the vol- 

ume. 

To begin with, let us quote you 

the actual selling prices of the 
Scott Stamp and Coin Co., pub- 

lichers of the.catalogue, 

No discounts allowed on pur- 

chases of less than $1. 

On all United States stamps 

and on all current and recent| 

issues of all foreign countries, 10 

pér cent. discount on purchases of 

$1 to $100. 

On all other stamps of foreign 

countries, a discount of 25 per 
cent. is allowed on all purchases 
of '$1 to $100. 

For many years past, collectors 
have bought this catalogue and 

used it as a guide by which they 

could correctly classify and 

meunt their stamps. Further, it 

has been their guide as to the 

prices they should pay when buy- 

ing from other dealers. 
The actual retail price of many 

stamps has been set at a discount 

of 50 per cent. of catalogue value, 

by the majority of stamp dealers. 

In other words they have been 

undercutting the net price of 

Scott Stamp Co. This 50 per cent. 

discount, is not to be considered 

a hard and fast rate. Many 
stamps seil at 75 per cent. dis- 

count, just as many others sell at 

35; per:cent., 25 percent. 10: per 

cent., full catalogue value, and 

even more. The price of ‘a stamp 
depends entirely upon its rarity 

and desirability, and just how 

badly .a collector wants it. 

Supposing you write to Scott’s 
for a certain stamp that cata- 

logues, say 25c., but Scott’s have 

soid out that stamp and cannot 

supply it. You then write to an- 

other dealer, who writes that he 

cani=supply it’ att 50c “4 You im- 

mediately write back; and tell him 

he is crazy, that the stamp only 
catalogues at 25c¢., so how can he 

ask 50c. for it? But Scott’s can- 

not supply the stamp at 25c., 

their price for it; in which case 

what right has anyone to quote 

the price of another dealer who 
cannot supply the stamps at the 

price quoted. The dealer who has 

those stamps, is quite justified in 

asking any price within a reason- 

abie amount. of his cost. They 
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may have cost him 35c. to, buy 

them, and he is certainly entitled 

to a profit on his investment the 

same as any other type of seller. 

It is quite possible that in the 

next catalogue issued, the same 

stamp may be quoted at $1 or $2, 

in which case you wouldn't kick 

at paying 50c. for it. But by that 

time, this other dealer has held 

the stamps so long, that he feels 

he is entitled to a higher per- 
centage of profit on his initial in- 

vestment, and up go his prices, 

too. "In the long run, you will 

find it does not pay to haggle over 

catalogue prices. If you are buy- 

ing from a reputable dealer, you 

may rest assured he knows what 

he is doing and sooner or later 

you will undoubtedly find that 

your purchases were wise, ir- 

respective of catalogue values. 

It is important that you keep 

in mind, that the various cata- 

|logues issued ane the actual price 
{lists of the publishers, and that 
|all stamps listed therein, are sold 

{by the publishers, when in stock, 

tat the prices quoted, subject to 

{the various diseounts, quoted in 
the catalogues. ” 

| 

i A number of very recent Cana- 

dian stamps are priced by Scott, 

lin used condition, at prices which 
are realiy surprising considering 

{the prevailing supply and de- 

mand, A few comparisons may 

Ibe of interest and value to the 

| general collector. : 

  

of the 1928 and 1930 issues. We 

(find the former quoted "at 30 

cents, and the latter at 75 cents. 

If these two prices were trans- 

posed it “would be much closer to 
the mark. The 1928 $1 stamp is 
not being used at all now, while 
the $1 of the 1930 issue is in eur- 
rent use, and becoming somewhat 
more plentiful every week. 

The: 50c.; Bluenose; 1928. _ is 

priced at 30 cents, while the 50c. 
Grand Pre, 1930 issue, is down at 

25 cents. How these figures are 

reached is difficult to imagin. The 

50c. Bluenose is always in great 

demand, and sells wholesale at 20 

cents to 25 cents each. The 50c. 
Grand Pre can easily be sold at 

ten or twelve cents to the col- 
ector. .Yet we find the prices al- 
most the same. < 

The five cent postal union con- 
gress is marked at three cents, 

and the five cent Royal William 
at four cents. The five cent Im- 

verial Conference is down at 

three cents. If the collector is 

wiiling to pay full catalogue value 

for these stamps, the prices are 

quite fair but if the old 50 per 

cent. discount is expected, there   

Nos. 159 and 172, the $1 stamps 

KNOW YOUR WORLD. -= 
By Central Press Canadian 

Descriptive — Frankfort, in 

the free state of Prussia, 1s 

often known as Frankfort-on- 
the-Main, being situated on the 

right bank of that navigab.e 
river, twenty-four miles above 

its confluence with the Rhine 

at Mainz Fhe «population: 1s 

461,849, which gives it rank as 

the ninth city in the republic. 

Historical—History is vague 

concerning settlements on the 
site until 793 when it was made 

the juncture of several Roman 

military roads. After the parti- 

tion of the empire of Charles 

‘the Great, Frankfort was made 

the capital of the east Frankish 

kingdom. After 1152 the kings 

of the Germans were chosen at 

Frankfort. During the Thirty 

Years’ War the city suffered 

severely from pestilence. Dur- 

ing an insurrection against the 

merchant obligarchy in 1612, 

the lower classes took oppor- 

tunity to vent their spite 
against the Jews who were 

forced to flee the city. Inter- 

vention of the emperor restored 

order, the Jews returned to 

power and the prestige of the 

trade guilds was swept. away. 

Freedom of labor was establish- 

ed about 1850. Frankfort em- 

braced the cause of Austria in 

the war of 1866, was occupied 

by the Prussians and incorpor- 

ated with Prussia. 4 

Commerce and Industry -— 

Frankfort is reported to be one 

of the strongest cities in Ger- 

many financially. The banks 

have been famous since the 
days of the early Rothschilds. 
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Manufactures include chemicals t 
(printer’s inks), gold and silver, = - - FE 
wire, machinery, carpets, drugs, Old House, Frankfort-on-the-Maine Bismarck Statue ; 52 
tobacco and electric supplies. £ . if 
The city is one of the fants im- | With a fine Renaissance portal | ancient cathedral of St. Barth- 5 
portant railway centres of Eur- and dome, has fine specimens | olomew, where emperors and a 
ope iE od of early Flemish and Dutch | kings were crowned, is ae 

> -{ masters. The Taunus promen- ing historically, In the hear ov : 

Points of Interest—The site ade ‘Is ‘picturesque. On “the af-Ehe ancient tewn: “is thes in 3 
of Frankfort’s ancient fortifica- medieval old bridge are statues Romerberg, scene of popular Sa i 
tions are very attractive. The | of Schopenhauer, William I, festivities after the election of | # 
splendid Stadel art institute, Borhe and Charlemagne. The a king. 9 Sc in 

. : : 3 « : s 
are going to be a lot of disap-{ Scotts’ © have apparently at- which will be held during the fall 3 
pointed philatelists. { tempted to revise their entire sys-|and winter. SE 

Here. are Stanley Gibbons’ tem of pricing current and recent| jt js expected that the in- | 
prices for these stamps mentioned issues in mint condition. The|creased -interest in stamp col- = | = 
so far: jold practice was to list the stamps |jecting will assure a successful 5 

: i1.|at twice their actual face value; |gseason. a dat 

Mohd M0 od ah 2 this year we find them at alL| pn. 41 operates for the bene~ | - 
same as Scott. Here is a good a ah pooh Yor the most part| q, "oe its members; it provides a | fo 

i ilding | +OWeT- , Fas tamp trading and a 

Y25 eked BLAS pods TH Je, Sic, Slug: SE cnt Pai oly nd gs which stamp ge 
believe Gibbons’ hold a large Ment Library of 1930 priced at|  noctors can meet and enjoy. is 
stock of these, bought at a favor- sd pes tag 3 po x their hobby together. i . 

fmt Isp oeli The former price SR p oe ah a diy ig totic a . 
As. OSE eri BE aa and we cannot see how the latter |€éveryone Inte Sr hich iil -: 
: Ar ETE PT. |gets by at five cents. A price of!attend the peo best Fridar i 

The 50c. Grand Pre, 1930, iS {w, cents would be more reason-|held in the Y.M.C.A. next. hr 
priced at sixpence, which is just| je evening. x SEES en 
about right. The $1 Mt. Edith ; fT Any information concerning 1) 

Chvell is two ‘shilling, sixpence,| . — lthe club may be had from ME GC. pe 
somewhat high unless at a good : ; : 1 | Clayton, 89 Spring Street, ‘phone th 

discount. The SAINT JOHN STAMP CLUB 3-4859, or R. S. Langstroth, 163 a3 4 2 

ee Shh a Leinster Street, ‘phone 3-1254. | 3 
stamps mentioned are pr * WE fuss = . 

twopence each, which is fair. On Friday, October 19, mem- 5% 3 big 
enough at a small discount on one|bers of the Saint John Stamp | pgoNE 3-2023 OPEN EVENINGS ing 
or two, and the other net. ~ | Club will get together to begin : Ph il 3 th 
It is the inconsistency of the the series of monthly meetings, Dr. G. C. Mac at | ang 

prices throughout the entire vol- 3 . S DENTIST h 3 
ume, that has roused the ire of Theatis. Giiest Takats for | GAS-OXYGEN ADMINISTERED | : 
many dealers and collectors BLIGE HG J. HAROLD KIRK, {|| 519 Main st, (over Gilenrist's Bar- | | 9 
looking through these new cata-{| o74 Main Street. Saint John, N. B. ber Shop), Saint John, N. B. , Ong 
logues. ? -. 3 
  

  

MICKEY MOUSE MAKING IT-HOT FOR DIPPY 
  

LT THINK ITS JusTG7 
GRAND -- BOBO IN-\| Tov 

THE CIRCUS WITH HIS 
OWN MOTHER TO CARE 
FOR HIM-- INSTEAD OF 
THAT HORRID SAWMILL 

HURRY 

PARADE 

  

WANTA SEE THE 

THE CIREUS 

\F WE 

BEFORE 

’ 2   > 
28.77 SRS   

/ 4 i ALIN 5 
» sa ih ms se 

KINDA HATE TO 
SEE HIM GO -- THE 
LITTLE NUISANCE! 

HEY! BoBO' va 
FORGOT T PACK. YER 
TRUNK! HyAw— 

IT IN FOR 

    
  

HE CERTAINLY HAS. 

SLE 
ag= = 

1954 by Wali Disacy Encerperses 
HCrent Britain aghts reserved =~ 

YEH, HE NEVER FORGOT THE 
PEPPER .DIPPY PUT IN THAT 

CANDY! THATS AN Jig 
ELEPHANT, FOR _/; 

j alll 

POOR 

  

SHE 

~ WC   
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